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Oral History Interview 

DOl'JALD R. LARRABEE 

vlashington,' D.C. 
January 7, 1966 

By Charles •r. l1orrissey 

-
For the John F. -Kennedy Library 

John F. Kennedy arrived as a freshman 

House me~~er in 1~45 . I arrived that year 

as a freshman reporter writing for Massachusetts 

and Ne>v England m::\vspapers. One of my 

jobs, of course , was to keep in touch with 

his activities. I don•t think I \'las too 

impressed at the time. There \'Jere mor-e 

senior members to \liatch, more important 

things to \'lr:tte, it seemed. He was a 

younger· me1n \vi th not much e.}:perience and 
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aeniority, without much to say. ThE;: 

impression that seems to linger from those r days is that of 

got to congress 

a skinny young guy \'1ho 

on his father's money 

and a good personality, but \'!ho \-tasn • t. too 

serious about being a Congressman. His 

attendance record ~nwn•t too good. ~~ere 

\.rare bills like the Taft-Hartley P~ct frort~ 

his coromittoo \·lhiah attractad his interest, 

but he was not cna of the voices that 

<.:omrnH.nded attention. I remember on a fe\>.1 

occasions having -t:rouble locating him. I 

went by the of fice fr~quent.ly and felt 

~""lat hJ.u nssi.stant Ted [Timothy J .] 

Reardon and a constantly changing staff 

of secretaries seomcd to have matters under 

control. Occasiona.lly he would hetve 

aom.ething to say on iosues thnt probably 

nt tllat time were near and cbar to both 

of ust a veteran and hia attompts to 
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readjt1at to civil.i.an life, the problem of 

housing, which was a seriou.s one in the 

lmmediate post war world of Bostoll and 

other roujor cities. r honestly ca11tt 

recall hearing him srxi1ak, though I know· 

ha did, on a fm,: occasions on the House 

floor. I remamber seeing him in dO\I."nto-~111 

hotel$ r~!ning in ~~d out of parties aa 

a gay bache lor. I abmys thought he was 

gayer than I wa3. I r~~ewber less seeing 

him co!rre .i.n and out of tho House chamb~r. 

There. ia one occaf.'ion \'ihen he made 

John 1:·icCo:r.1'0ack of Haseachusetta couldn • t 

control him. The only time it hit home 

\·1UJ3 whe·n young Kennedy becam.s tha only 

D·amocrat: in the Hassachuaett;s Congressional. 

d~legation who would not sign a petition 

tc1 l?r~sid.ent •.rrunm.n to pardon Boston mayor, 

James Curley.. I remember nopublican 
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Congresst·mman Edith Nourse Rogers of 

MaDaachusetts went along. But Kennedy 

sorneho, . ., couldn • t go along, and this made 

McCormack bitter for some tlioe thereafter. 

Still, l~nnedy hardly seemed dead serious 

about congress or public life u~til he 

ran for the Senate in 1952 and \.,01'1. I 

know no'ti that. he bog an to grO\.; in wisdom 

and zeal for public service, and that 

he was maturing politically all along the 

l·my, but. I mu~1 t conf6ss I didn't fully 

appreciate it or predict a great future 

for him U..."lt:il a fev7 years a fter hG cume 

to the Senateo Even then I was quite 

certain that he could not be elected 

President - not for his ovm CJ.Ualifications 

or lack ·of them, but because he just didn•t 

E:~ eem to :cit UJ.e pres i dential mold. As a 

ma tter of fact , he didn'tt at least historicully 

as I had known it and under:3tood it. It 
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just didn't seem to maka sense. Kennedy 

and Congress actually took quite a \•lhile 

to _hecome acquainted. They grew on each 

other and, of course, it was in those congressional 

years that I carne to know him best. He diC1 

come into the s .:mate with great fanfare. 

One of our papers in New England, the 

New Bedford, Nass~\chusetts, Standard-Times, 

't~Ia.s a long-time conservative paper and it 

sv;itchG!d to support him. This was not, 

I am sure, due to his position on issues. 

It suited the publisher \vho was quitQ aore 

at General Eisenh01:1er nnd Henry cabot Lodge 

and hc::td a rapport vli th a Cape Cod neighbor 

named Joseph .Kenne dy. And I don • t think 

~1e publisher, Basil Bre~ar, and Joseph 

Kennedy '\•mre so far apa:r:t ideologically. 

often acted 

fo): Nr .. Bre;.rer. I paid more ntten·tion 

to Kennedy perhaps because of this intense 
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interest on tha part of the New Bedford 

paper, but 'ltle had - do have --ether 

papers in Hassachusattst and I can say that 

the young Senator Kennedy was a new and 

exciting figure to all of them, and one 

that they wanted covered. 

The e1ing that impressed me at the 

time, and in retrospect does today, was 

the way he decided veL;{ early in his Senate 

car~er to do something about l!Tew England's 

problema that had been discussed~ and studied, 

and rosear.che.d for yoar~.. Of course, 

freBhman senatorl3 are supposed to be seen 

and not 1u~ard. He d.:ldn' t immediately 

law1ch into national issues but quite 

qu.ickly got into the meat c.~f \'lrhat \V'as wrong 

"rith NeitT England economically.. First he 

hirod a youn.g researcher named 'l'c~d [Theodore c. J 

Sorcmnen early in those days in the Senate, 

and he began \'lith him. This Nebra::1kan 
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began~ presumably on the boas's orders, 

delving almost inuned:lately into everyt11ing 

that had been clone~ a~d said, and researched 

on New Engla.."ld • s problems anc1 prepared 

material for a seri~a of three major speeches 

on what -:.'las \ttrong t•d. th ue~' Eng l and • s economy 

anu "Jhat CO'L!ld be dor:t.a about it. I remember 

us~ It was a good incl1- :;.hick and notLtng 

quit~ liko that had ever been p.::op~rad or 

. 
f or J:Jet.1· Eng· l~nd paper s .. R~unedy t s off ice 

oent it, I be liove , to ove~y maj or daily 

It \r-tas a fair:ly c omprehens ive r<rwiew of 

e.veryth:i.ng tha t had beor.l ~;1tdd and done , 

but it c:: cnta.inod rr:~-:.ny , J:G;).ny reco;~ondations 

for l (:'!g itJlation in t he national f ield which 

~rou.ld be of b e ne fit t o ~JC\·t Eng h nd. I 

don• t kno-t.•! wheth~r \'l€: -.Jant to d i scuss 

r 
I 
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Is it covered in any of those clippings 

that you have there? 

Wcll 1 I think probably it is. It is 

covered in various' places here, and essentially 

I co1..ud aa.y t..'l1.at this is something that 

Senator Kennedy crune tc uae a great deal 

during the years ahead, in the Semate . 

It '"'as a Dible. He could dra\\" fl:..·om it on 

any particular subj~ct. Xt covered 

tt·anoportation~ Cl..l!d fishery problems, 

textile probJ.::~mr..; ancl m:nall bue ine~s problems., 

:Ct eve n dcaltt incidentally, \vith the trade 

r:tnd t ariff iGfJUC ~'lh.ich, of C.!onra~r had 

C.-l>h·n:>.yG been a big one in New England .. 

r.,ookin·] back over it, r realize no-<t1 that 

the T2.·nd0 Adjnstment pr-ogram that he 

propos r:1:d ao President lat.~r \-'las incorporated 

in p:·n:t : as n propo::;c.l, arJong r.:~any, to help 
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New England way badt there in 1953.. It 

is v·ery much t.he same trade-aid plan that 

ha later espoused. Oi cours0; in that 

lilpeech he said one of the things that 

should ba done right away was for the 

l~w En9land senators to get together and 

talk about New England problams regularly~ 

and unite as a bloc:~. to try to counteract 

what t.'l-te Sou'clwm bloc in congress \--lltS 

doing, \'.rhat. th(;; 'tit'~1!it~n.-n bloc .. " .. • And 

the::;e se:rnators ~JOt togetherr t.11oy united 

kno;:.m to the l\dminit1tration. 'l'he~,. 

00emod t.o get further ~1d ao Kennedy 

ocll~cl for the forming of a Ne"~or England 

S~n~toru t conference. so, very shortly, 

with Senator Saltonstall, ha issued a 

call, and his colleagues att~nded. And 

that \>lcH~ thGl beginning of what becrur:a a 

.ratlv;:r r:.mccessful o~:cation for a f~w 
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years with Ted Sorensen acting as the 

executive secretary, fonnulating the agenda 

and working out materials, paGslng memos 

along to the other senators, and foll~~ing 

through with drafts of letters to the 

' 
C:>.xecutiva branch on matters \'/here all the 

New EnsJ.r~d senators could unite for the 

com~on good of their ragion. ~1is went 

well, I must say, until Ted So1~nsen became 

a little more interested in his sanator'a 

possible candidacy for higher office, 

and I think it clid reach a point, letts 

say after 1956, where Sorensen did not 

have the timo. to give to this, and the ball 

passed to staff members of S<:<ltonstall 

ru~d otherG. And just as an aside, I'd 

sn.y t'h.o conference has never been the 
I 

I 

! 
same as thos-e early days .. 

I 

I I \lOttld like to say something about 

I Soren.sfm. I. should have kno'tt.'n that any 
I 

I. 
I 
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young man v;ho could dissect New England • s 

ills so quickly, not being a native, who 

co~ld prepare su.ch a volume aa this, '\IIOuld 

b~ valuable to a senntor. He did go on 

to other problems mora ralated to Kennedy's 

contraitte~ work and mora national in scopf;. 

He gavs his tima generously and loved 

politics~ and it seems to roe now that he 

in~pire<J. Ken."1ec1y 1 although if.: may hava 

been the otl:tGr 't<'Ci.Y nround. '.rh.e:y cert~inly 

case, Thi.ngs began to h~ppen v;hen they 

be-came a team.. 'l"'hi.a :U;; whcm I noticed 

and K~nnedy haunt t. gottt~n togotht~ J:· ,. It' B 

one that I lil'l.e to t.h:Lnk t·muld ncv~n~ hav·e 

situation - another U:ing th~t alvmya , . 
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i:.'npressed me in the office - any of the 

people later to go with the Senator to 

the l'lliita House there ,.,~s a groat 

esprit de corps, a loyalty, and devotion 

and dedication in the office. I remewber 

the entirG staff walking over to the 

galleries to sit ~nd listen to the Senator 

when he mad0 a major speech. I don•t 

believe e1is io or was customary in ~~e 

Senate, but I've never noticed it particularly 

since, exc~;:r9t in the case of Sana tor Ted 

[Edward !1 .. ] !-~ennedy. This hao. happened sine~ 

he has been in the Senate .. 

John Kennedy did instill a devotion 

and ded.:'-oatio:-1 in his staff, and he gave 

t.:hem gr0at freedom to develop their 0\.'m 

i<l::~aa ru.1d t:o tEtlk with other a \iho had 

so:nethin~J to sv.y. I found it refreshing 

aS! n n.e·\,mpapcrman to bs able to call 

the off.ict} D.:ld talk with Tod Sorensen or 
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Reardon,. if it 'vas a local_ political 

matt~r in NausachusGtta or an office 

matter1 maybe Fred Holbo:rn cliou.t soraething 

in the .. mail or Evel1rn Lincoln about an 

appointment or whatever it was. I cculd 

talk \'lith theme I didn't ha•1e to go 

through a prass aec1.--etary. John Kennedy 

did hire a press secretary for a very 

brief period. I d.on' t pl-etend to r..now 

\-that happen~d there. It didn' t last 

VrJJ;.J! long. It may have been a· mutual 

thing. :.tt•e all over. nut he ob'fiously 

didn't n eed anybody in the office to 

p.t'onlob;, him - to promote him in ths 

aea~e that a pre~s agent does. And 

·eve2:yt.hing had ah;oays gene along very 

satisfactorily \'lith each expert in thG 

office opeaking to hia ~·m expertise, 

Hhatf~ver it might be. So 5. L was different 

than it ;!.a in many, many offices~ 
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Another poL1 t. the. t I t<1ould make is 

that during these Eisenh.O\'Iler years, you 

might have expected his colleague from 

lcias~achusetts, the RepUblican Saltonatall, 

to get the great benefit of the \fuite House 

connection and feeding out the big news 

of the Eisenhower Administriltion as it 

affected J:.1assachusetts. But more than 

oncte X '"'ould hear from a secretary in the 

Kennedy offic0~ with a big piece of news 

of a mnjor contract or grant f:or Haosachusetts 

that hnd been given t:o Saltonatall, but 

f3altonatnJ.l • s o if:i.ce just '\vasn' t geared 

up to move that fast to mak~ oure that it 

was all right ".'lith the al!!nator to call a 

rapo1:tor and s;ive tha in.tor.mal:.ion out. 

Sometimes Kennedy , .. muld get credit for 

Eis.enhcvmr Ad..'"niniatrn.tion s.ctions, or at 

laast he would maJ~c the announcem~:mt and 

get the first \vord out. And thls spol~e a 

i . 
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little bit of e1e kind of: office situation 

that: there \-\faa there .. 

NO\., the 1956 Convention ,,-as a vo1.y 

memorable one for nw. I coverad that quite 

thoroughly. Up until the night before the 

nomination for vica president :t think I 

had played along with the idea of a I~nnedy 

candidacy f or vice president but rea.l.ly 

di~,•t believe it would come about. Then 

I dropp.od in at the hotel rooms and sa~' 

the fu.mily and the Kennedy forces at 

vlork, saw the volunteers nnd all the 

hectic activity, and b c g<211 thinking tl).at 

they just might pull it off. Well, in 

follov1ing the Hassachusett.s de legation, 

,.,re began to pick up indications that Senator 

John Kennedy had given a go-:.'l.11ead to all 

of his oupportern, in nc~<~ England at 

le(4st, to see Hhat thGy could do if they 

thought they could pu.ll off the vice 

pre,.,.idential nomination.. nut he wasn't 

r: 
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going to become an active candidate for 

the office, and that. \vas quite clear. IJ.'he:re 

\ltas sort of a basic plan that the Kennt~dy 

people agreed to.. The .t·lassachusetts 

delegates were willing to tak~ part, would 

attend caucuses of state groups and bring 

the delegates around to meet the Senator 

on the Convention floor. And theL-B was 

a group of voltmtaers wo:t:king out of 

the Palmer House, and they had a pretty 

good supply of printed materials and 

buttons and that kind of thing-. I remember 

Congressman [E&1ard P.] Boland of Springfield, 

Har:;anchusetts, 'l:mnt over .L>.nd bought some 

ties at a little haberdasher riear the 

hotel, a.nd he got somebody to se\1 

Kennedy' t.; name on them. It ~·;as a shoe-

string op~ration. They \'!ere - I think 

they honestly didn't fc;:el they could 

pull it off in the beginning there. 
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Had any of those materials been prepared 

before (1-\.C::.lai E.] Stevenson thrc..,; the 

vice presidential nomination open? 

I never suw evidence of anything but 

homemade stuff until about mi&·mek. and I 

don't know.. Somebody got a fe\¥ buttons 

printed. I guess button manufacturers 

are available to do a job at a moment's 

notice there. This -- even this amateur 

effort with the streamers and the signs 

that they got going seemed to me ·1,.1ere 

designed to create a bit of a boom to make 

Adlai Stevenson think nomething was 

happening and couldn't e.xactly ignore 

him. Congressman [John E .. ] Fogarty of 

Rhode Island ca.me out "idth a public statement 

foX" Kennody, and we had Boland \-lor king. 

Governor [Dennis J.] Roberts of Rhode Island 

was i.n this picture too, and he was in a 

committee of governors and called 

on Stevenson to consult him 
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about a 1.-unnin9 mate. Of course, there 

\1ere -- tha real strength of all this 

effort wn~ in thG Massachusetts delegation. 

tva~ there any dissension \-li thin the 

1;4::-tsrsaschusetto dal~gation a':Jout Kennedy's 

candidacy? 

I can.'1ot speak to that too v:ell. I think 

mnyl.')e there \;.tare those ·vho thought that 

it "''as a · crazy t.htng to be jtUnping Cl.board, 

but I can't re:a.11y recall at the moment. 

'l'hen we rao-1/'e into -- I gueos it was 

Thu.rsdz.y ave11inq \vhen they hnd the big 

n:eeting.. Reports cal~lO out,. at least .. 

that Adlr1i .S t ev(:mson hQ.d Kennedy' B namta 

high on his lint as potential running 

mates. X don • t knov-1 if that ,.,as just 

didt but the political realists in tho 

Hassucb1setts delegation ohook their 

hOci.ds ovor a:c1y prospects that Kennedy 
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could overcome the opposition of what they 

understood to be the advisor to Stevenson 

v1ho counselled agaiLst placing a Catholic 

on t11e national Ticket. At any rate, as 

i s vtell knot~.rn, Senator Kennedy did have 

a ta.lk \-.d.th the nominc;e and did come out 

and \vas one of those \'lho . spoke on the 

platform on his behalf.. Then there was 

- -- I can't be clear '\:Ihether it \1as a 

W~dnesd~q or Thursday night, but I thin.~ 

more 15.bsly it ~:lao a Thursday night 

v:hen all this activ:lty in the 

Kennedy hot(::l rc .. £)~us and that went on till 

three or fou.;.:· o t clock in the morning, 

perhap~ l.uter .. 

I came to 1ca:t.J.1r and I think per"haps 

fr.om So~ensen f that s~nato~ Ke~~edy did not 

p -:::rson0l l.y ckn:~icle to Bcek. this norr.ination 

for the vice president. n~1.t.il about t\,ro-

thirty :l.li the morning l:"".t"iday, and he had no . 
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organization, very little money and wasn't 

seriously regarded as a candidate until 

the balloting got under v:;ay. But there 

had been great activ1ty the night before, 

and there were Kennedy people visiting 

' 

delGgationa nll morning. Of course, he 

started \.1i th 104 votes -- I think his supporters 

claimed he had 100 of the 104 from New Engla.nd. 

There weren't very m~~Y defectors there. 

LTohn Dailey, as I rec~ll, enid he thought 

thf<y \·mre in as · good a position e.s anybody 

could be. There ,.;are meeting~ ·with many of 

the political figures of. tho time, Carmine 

DeSapio, [W. Averell] Harriman's campaign 

rnanugez·s o And all the Ne-<;l England delegates 

moved out and visited with their friends in 

the other delegations, p~.rticulax.·ly in thG 

k~y states, He\>! YorJ~, California , Illinois, 

Ohio, Pennsylvania, anc1 Hichigun. 
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!JIORlUSSEY: You mentioned DeSapio bec«mse you \.Yere. 

there at the timCl he ca~~ in? 

I sa'W him come in the early morning houra 

for that meeting. DeSapio among many 

others.. He -vms considered a rather 

important figure at that time, in that 

Convention. It doe~m' t seer;1 so nov-1, but 

he 'VIaS o He v1aa one of those ·v1ho '\\las 

consulted by tho I<ermedy people on that 

Thursday night-l<'riday won:dng sess.ton. 

hintory., l'lhat happened a.t the. Convention .. 

I sav.r ......... I '\vas s;l. tting in back of an 

the bz.r.dc story that \vas going out over 

the wire during the balloting, [Estes] 

KBfW .. \Ver-Kennedy.. Ha had already ""ri t ten 

his J.. c:2.d r;; ;.;ty:i.ng Kefauvcn.· had wont and I 

nudged him in the back and said, ui 

thin:~: t his thing is going to Kennedy. u 

I 
I 

i....-
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He ripped his paper up and t·rrote a new 

lead saying K0nnedy had \von the nomination. 

And then, of cour~e, th~re was this t . :~do 

at the end '·lhich is still a little contro~rersial 

as to just what happened. People had different 

ideas, but anyway ~ve knm>~ t.vhat finally did 

happen. So thatts pretty much the story 

on that, but it was a shoe-string operation, 

and it gave, of course, the s~rk to 

what developed later. And X. think from 

then on Soreusen ' s 0ffo:t·ts in the office 

~Jere dcwotod to 1960 - perhaps not ahvays 

consciol'tsly , but it \vas moving in that 

direction. And we had this study which was 

circuh1t ed I:C!gard.ing th<?l strength that a 

Catholic nominee could command in some of 

the b:Lg c.itic8, and ho\v 1:.e could taJ~e some 

o f t.hi:.; :3trc:11gth mva.y from the Hepublicun' s 

MORRISSEY: Had that r eport at the 1956 Convention? 
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I didn't see it at the Convention at all. 

Thera may have been something of this 

sort there, but as I remember it -- the 

more important report on this was not 

available generally Qntil after that 

Convention. I didn't recall it as 

something that \>:as being pas3ed around 

at the convention. ! didn't see it. I 

did see it later. Sorensen made available 

a copy of it, but as he was doing it, to 

interested l·eporters. But I had to asJt 

for it. I had inquiries about.it, and it 

proved to be a very good one for the~. so 

as I say, in the years from t56 to 1960, 

the office seemed to be geared quite 

considerably to the presidential campaign 1 

major spaeches, and the major lssues, and 

the Senator, of course, landed on the 

Foreign Relationa Committee thanks to 

Lyndon Johnson, as I rememb0r it - pickE:.ld. 
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over Kefauver for that job -- and seriously 

was moving toward seeking the nomination 

f ·')r president. 

Did you notice ~~at as early as January, 

1957? 

No .. I didn't really .. I l~nmv of the •• 0 • 

once I YJn~~ of this study of catholic 

strength and voting strength in major 

cities, I was well aware of Sorensen's 

ambitions for Kennedy - and beca.:1:ae I 

probably discusoed tho.se things ''~i th 

him whereas I woulan't ha.va with the 

Senator -- and obviously C:.\:are of the 

ambition, but constantly doubtincr that e1in ... .. 
thing could ever be done because of the 

Jmmvn feeling, the opposition~ the very 

fact that it did come to the fore later, 

of courseo · In all honanty, I am not 

one of those \':ho regarded John F. Kennedy 

as a man. of destiny to b<"~coma president 

at an early poriod, or evan late, in his 
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Senate career. And I • ) .. 1 have to confess 

a conve:csatlon I had \~ith his brother. 

One of those 1~'hi te House correspondents • 

dinnera in t1le fall of 1959. I think 

Charles Bartl*tt had Bobby as his guest, 

and I had a dentist nC'lmed Ji.'1l !<en.n~dy as 

w.in~, mo ws sat at tha same tablt:e.. We got 

intQ a conversation about 1960 and the 

nomination. And I said I just didn't aeo 

how it could b~ done.. l\.nd thi.s really 

offended nobt>Y• He t11ought I \'/as just 

echoing und mouthing tho ,,;ords of all tho 

other lH;;\,;spaper people ~iho fJaid it couldn • t 

bGt don~~ Lnd all the political le~dars in 

the cmmt;:oy \<1ho were Dayinc;r it coul.dn • t 

be done.. A-nd he said, "You really don•t 

kn<Y.~ anything iiliou t: .:i. t. )."ou ha \n:m 1 t beE1n 

out and talked to peoplo, and :l"OU don • t 

know~~~ Na had a little bit of an argtllilent:.. 

about it,. i'lnd I remember months later ln 
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Loa Angeles ·seeing Bobby in a big crm~d 

at the ti!ne of the nomination, just before 

it became an accomplished fact, but \'lhen 

it was ven:-y obvious. And he said, 'tyJell~ 

\1/hat do you think now?" I said, ni guess 

I , ... "as very wrong. n' And he said, "You 

weren't the only one." But I didn't 

knOtv it \'las goLl'lg to happen until pretty 

lata in the game, I must say. 

Going back to 1g47, do you recall the 

famous speech that John Kennedy gi!lve in 

which he cl':i.ticized the American Legion, 

and this cauaed quite an uproar, not only 

from the Legion but also, as I understand 

it, ~li thin John Kennedy's office? 

Hell, this is lha -- it is one of those 

things that I have a vagne memory of, the 

speech criticizing the Legion, but I can't 

for the life of me remember anything about 

it 5.n detail. I'ts the first time Itve 

r 
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thought about it since then and I knew 

there \ ll2l.S something. 

Do you recall much attention baing paid 

to l"...ennedy' s individual opinion of the 

Taft-rrartley bill? 

I think -- I'm try-ing to remember now just 

\<That ha did have to say on that subject, 

but my recollection \'las that he wasn't 

as violently opposed to it as others 

did he finally vote against it or 

for it, because I don•t know? 

He voted againot it. 

Yes. But his oppos ition \-.rasn't as strong 

and this is a recollection I have -- it 

wasn't as strong as that of rnany others. 

I can't say that there ~:Jas a great deal 

of attention pnid to it. 1 guess I 

didn't. 

These are difficult questions because 

they go bnck in time nine teen year s. 
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They aro and I'm a t r a i o m ' 

anything tc r (: f resh ro' 1e: 

Did you ever 1L .... ve the 

perhaps John Kenm:vl y 'tvz. 

than his district? B 1t 

hia district? 

Yes , I did hav~ that li 

conservative on fi : rna ~ 

that was brour<h t O\.. Jery 

Sorensen boo}· on I:Je Eng ~ 

doing a litt. , "Vlriti ,g , 

h ad a plea i th.En:e f or 

rociuced fede 11 spendin 

strGngthen a stabili 

economy. J pulling 

ng 

.;rvativ 

ed 

<1 a t..my 

n that 

I remember 

hat.. He 

11t i f not 

.a t i t \>/OUld 

t:he \'lhole 

.nt or b:o 

oujt of that • • Of c c , h e was talking 

in tho3e s( ~ a~eech 1 1953 ah out 

New Eng lan problmn· . repo:'i t edly 

insisted t · neithel problems nor 

the ~olu ~ s he su~ d -v;er e peculia r 



in their application to New England alone. 

1u1d he made the point once or t\'lice that 

the sol~ answer to New. Rngland's problems 

dian•t lio with Uncle Gam. If anythin';l 

l:ede:Lal action ~nu~n • t G:~ough, and 

unnace!~sary federal e~:penditures only 

served to increase our problems. That's 

a direct quote. And I got an imprension 

throughout that he '\·ras rnore of a fiscal 

1-iOIUUSSEY.: wt me got the day yon vere quoting from .. 

This is column of August 7 ~ 1960, \·Jhich 

is -• Hhich quotes quite liberally f!.·om 

the speech aa it pertained to hie ideaD 

on government economy. Th.i.a is a B~ech 

of 1953, dealing \·tith that. 

That's the Ncv1 Bedford St : ~:dard T,.h i:,es_ • ..-- -..s--.. .---.-~-~ .. ..;;;. __ .;..;...;..<_..;,_-.,._ 

Tho N'G\<1 B~dford Stn.ndard -- -· j!l ~-

MO~~SSEYa Did it strike you as odd th~t a Nebraskan 

mhould ouddenl~r become the expert on the 

New England economy? 
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LARHABEE: Well, it certainly did, and us I think 

I said earlier, for him to be able to 

pull toge~1ar all of th~ studies that 

had been made within three months and come 

up \vi th a document such as this was 

truly astounding as a 11 foreigner 11
, a 

non-Ne·N Englander9 I thought it '\'las 

quite amazing .. 

MORRISSEY: Kennedy voted for the St. Lm·rr~nce Bea\vay ..... 

Yes, I remember that. 

1-!0PJ.'USS~i: And many of his constituents did not agree 

'Hith that vote. Do you recalL any specifics 

about this? Did you ever d:Lscuss it \d th 

him? 

LARFl\BEE: No. I remember thare was not a great 

deal of advance \vord on hot1 'he was going 

to vote, but thera \\'SS a greut deal 

of interes t on hOlll h8 '\~as going t:o vote. 

But it carne as quite a :::hock ru.1d surprise 

to, let's say, the J.:mnine~s forces 

r 
•. 
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in Deaton who ht:J.c1 altvays felt that any 

.Mam::achuse-tta t::enator 't-.rould t:wa the t-;izdom 

of opposing the St. Lawrence Seawny, and 

they always hud. And there was certainly 

strong a.J::9ument. If I ~ecall tho.t speech, 

Kenne~z ""ent tn:·ough the whole -- all tho 

argw~tS:n.~.s as to \Jjhy h~ should vote against 

the s ea"\'i"a.y, but he came l.\p with some 

brand ne:~; concepts of to.•hat it could mean 

to the N'erv1 Eng lund economy 1 · and drew a 

mu~h broader pict1.1r~1. And my recollection 

i£S that he didn't suffer one bit from 

that f:1peGch~ atHJ. th.z~t there just 't·:asn • t 

th~ political payola in being opposed to 

the Sau\·ray that many politicians had 

thoUHht tht·ou~rh tho years , nmny Haemachusetts 

poll tlciarw " Eo hud good sound .r.~asons 

foJ-: voting tlw '·T<.ty he 6id # h~ ste1 ted them, 

i'l!.ld I don f t think he r:mffered at all. 
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one fro.i\ a regional standpoint~ that 

he made in those years because, othe~1isa, 

he 'das for everything th.c1t everybody had 

always been for, and against everything 

everybody had been against, as I recall. 

Did you detect a feeling among nome other 

Hew England senutors that maybe John 

Kennedy .:i.n trying to become a senator 

for N~1 England was perhaps too big for hie 
b r · ·· · ~1C<; 
bri tcnar:J as a fl:e:;;·hman? 

Hell, I think this "~;V'as never e;cpressed 

by any o f them. l\nd I think the fact 

that he '·.ras able to team up 'rti th the resp~cted 

Saltonstal l in t his Ne-;·: gngland Conference 

and t hat they \·le::e: joint ly "'orking on these 

problems made -- took 80ITI0 of that onus 

senZ~.tor fl.:"om Nt2ild Englt!11d Hith Hhom he 

had diffe~::-enc.:es a.nd who thought he w·us 
L \-- ., -c ,., . ~ .-

too big for hh; br:U:ch9S.. !:lever Gaid so 
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publicly and I don't suppose I should 

quote that person, hut I thought -- I 

can~t say that thGre was any resentment amon9 

his colleagues from N~~~ England for his 

leadership ther e. 

Some Hassachusetta Democrats ~rcre a little 

upset by the close tea~;ork between Kennedy's 

office and Saltonstnllfs office. Do you 

h ave any spacific recollections of anything 

to do '-"'ith that.? 

Yaa 1 ! can ~=ccall many timer:; when announcarr.onts 

\•Yor\9: made from the Kennedy office Ll:' the 

Saltonst.all cffic:e, and they we:r.e joint 

an11ounceme.nts ancl it was specifically stated 

that they should bn.. And this had to be by 

prear.ranqa;nont. I can r~call Democratic 

con·:;r csnicn:ll offices from .P1asr:mchur3e ttc 

maki<1g rerr.~~::k.J .. Oh .~·ou knew, r<aactions to 

it '(rG.-re n-:)1;. i~avorable 1 thoy didn • t like 

it.. Th(.~Y didn.' t. s~o Hhy Kenn~dy had to 
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play along •:d th Saltonst<:dl. It mig • ..:. be 

f:o hie advantage but they '\veren 4 t getting 

anything out of it. Of course this team 

relaticnshlp with Saltonstall was one of the 

most unusua l that has ever axisted in the 

Senate. Vary faw senators Of the same 

political party from the same state have 

this kind of underEitanding a nd \vorY...inq 

relationship. It worked to their mutual 

advantage in their uealings,. They found 

\~ays c)f getting to~J<~the1: on reg:lonal or 

rather state issuez, common prob lems that didn't 

i nvolve any great political philosophy.. And 

this c a r ried over to politicrn l campaigns for 

ea;;:~h of them. 'l'hey never a·ttacked each 

other pei:aonalJ.~· to rny knov!ledge and certainly 

not on the floor of the s~~nate. 

Nany people l1av~1 said !.:hC!t John I<enn~dy was 

vm:y rrn..tc.-'h a lo._c::; during his eight years in 

the: Senate., h·cuh1 you sny t hat. io true? 
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I. th. inJ~ tzO, v.rith the exception of hie \v.U.lin~j - .. .;:s 

to work '\.<Ji th the other N~w Eng land sana tors, 

\1nioh was to his advantage of course, particularly 

with Saltonetall. And on these matte~ 1 there 

\~aan • t -- he wasn't golng off on hie O\VIl 

particularly, but it S(~amed to m0 he prefe:rred 

to O.J:Wra ta this way.. I tl1ink Sorensan did. 

;c must aay there \>;ere timaa after l95G-7 

w·hen 1. \<!ould find press relealleo coming over 

from th~ Kennedy office that clearly ot atod 

th:at such und suc.h a piece of legislation ht:¥.1 

hesn i ntroduceC: and it \qae tha·l\ennedy bill. 

1\nd the Kennedy 11am~ wao :tm.:-n-r::<1iD.tely t.\ t tached 

to it. :t11. goroe cases it ~·tas lcg·ir:~lation 

that othezos hnd already tall~od about or 

filed, and a slightly .n1vi!!Jed version bacame 

the Kennedy bill. And this wa~ a good public: 

very well .. · It may havo up:lot sorue scm a tors 1 

but inst\llad of teamln9 up t-.ri th nth61rs on 
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bills, I think he lilted to go off -- of 

course, thiz relu.ted to what vma going 

on, the ~.mbitions that ha had. 

Do you racall any discussions with him 

or others on his staff whether or not 

Landrum-Griffin ohbuld be referred to as 

a I<ennGdy bill? 

zta rather not tall; about it because it•a 

too ha~y. I remernber somethlng about it, 

but I think I'd bt.·tter not. That 'V-.raa an issuo 

ncM that you spoak bf it, I can•t reme~~er~ 

One of Kenm:;dy' n biogxc:.phers t and I think 

if my nK!!woryls corrcc:t, it's Victor Lasky, 

made the point that Kennedy's House office 

\¥an po.ol:'ly or<;ran.' zed and underpaid. 

\·tao tld.o you:c impressi<.m? 

ty,?ic~:tl ot.· mo~t. of them ov~r there --
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in one room~ But P~nnedy•s offices later 

on \<TOre equally as much of a shambles in 

the Senate. !~ey were all bumping into 

each other. There ttlere too many desks, 

too rnany stacks of papers e.:n.d all of that. 

It al'\'lays loolccd very disorganized. I 

think \1/'e used to hear stories that a lot 

of the secretaries and the girls worked 

for lov-e and devotion to the boss more 

than they did for the money that they \vere 

paid, but I alw3ys felt that -- well, this 

~"'laS something - all \YG kl:1GY"v1 waa a matter 

of pul.-;l:!.c record au to their salaries. I 

al,,:ays felt possibly, the Scmntor or the 

Congl":essman if he really \t:ant:.ed somebody, 

he co.ul;d supplement the salary "t·li th LJ.c 

O\'i'll money 1 and he m.ay have done that in 

some Hccreturies at the lower levels \'-lho 

were 'id.lling to •..-1ork for considerably less 
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than they would have for another person. 

This is certainly an impression that we had. 

Hovering over the early 1950's was the spectre 

of what is called l·1CCarthyism. Do you 

recall any discuasions with John Kennedy 

about hie stance on HCCarthyisro? 

I caru1ot. I cru1not recall any discussion. 

Did you cover any of the primary campaigns 

in 1960? 

Did you cover Kennedy at all \vhen he w·as 

traveling :Ln his campaign against Nixon? 

No. 

During the years he 'ivas Presidentt did you 

have any contact with him? 

As person-to-person~ only on one occasion. 

I believe it must havo been. about February 

a:Eter he had been inaugur<:".ted in '61.. A 

party was given !:or 'I'ed Re<:trdon "\•Jhich all 

the old fJ.·iends gC.dng back to the 

"' ,I 

' 
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congressional days :i..n the uouse and Senate, 

staff people, newspaparraem., photographers~ 

friends of Ted Reardon, really. This \oJas 

the party. No one lmew when they \<tGmt to 

it \•The ther the President \-Yould appear or 

not but he dld come out to the pal: t.y and 

\ve had a brief me~ting the:ca in "'hich I 

complained about the nm~ television technique 

of usL~g big uuditori~~s, you recall, to 

film thesa television prsss conferences, 

and the President just •• .. . 
don't you racognlze your old friends out 

there? He~ ::-e ju .. rnping '-'P trying to uak you 

quemtions .. " And he maid that the lights, 

the t:elc;nrision lights were so bright that 

ha couldn't alw~ya distinguish people out 

there. But I think they \1id something to 

correct that. He did !:'Ccogniz,e me l ater nnd 

dldn•t seem to have any problem at all. 

But: t..his was c:tll. 'l'his was the only time 
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\•te met; 1:he only time when \ve Here together 

in that way, other than my being in . a big 

CX'O'Itrd. I wen t down to the White Houae 

frequently to '\'litness ceremonies and the 

one hat really meant the most to me, along 

the 't¥ay, occt1rred in the aum .. l'(ler of 1961 

whe. he signed into la\'l the bill authorizing 

the Cape Cod National SeashorG. This \.>faS 

something I had lived with from ita inception 

as a bill by Kennedy and Sr.J.ltonstall, 

watched them hammer it outt and work on it, 

up at the Capitol, and probably v1rote 

more about that than unything else, and 

anyone elfJe for the Cetpa Cod raper and t1'1e 

New Bedford paper.. But it waa fun to b~ 

thare and see the thing come to ib~ final 

conclusion, see it signed into 1:~\.., and \\ralk 

a,-;ay with one of the pens.. Other than that, 

I didn't have that kind f: ..... I s pent 

a great deal cd: tim~~ talk.ing with tha people 
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from Hasaachusetts and l.'J"et-.' Eng land 'tvllo 

Y.JOrked at the White House, and I felt as 

a regional correcpondent there was nothing 

I could report out of a Presidential pross 

conference that would be any different 

;f;rom what. ray papers could get over the AP and 

UP. But I did t.cy to ~vrite a great deal 

<'.bottt. the changing msthod of operation at 

the ·N"hi te House and the n~w people \"lho were 
j 

there. Some of the things that happened I· 

behind the scenes in j tw t th.e hetwekeeping 

operat.tcns. Hm~ th.e I<annadys handled their 

gifts that \<Tent in, and the ruail. Of 

oo\.:u:se:~" I had entree to information there 

that :r 11ad not h~d before bacattse there 'Vlere 

people 't-V"Or1d.ng at those jobs I h ad knmm nt 

t.hc Ci.1pH::ol <:w.id they 'tlcre, again, quite free 

to talk about it, just as they had been at 

the Capitol. rHth previous Presidents, I had 

to go th::ough the pres s secretary to got the 
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stories that I enjoyed -vn:iting were about 

tripB through the mail room at the time 

of - Ch:cistmas time, '61-'62, to see all 

of th~ gifta that 11-marican people pour in 

on the President, "Emd vllti ting about that. 

It was a ne,., side of the ~mite House that 

I hadn't known.. But I kind of lost track of 

the man, except as everybody else saw him, 

after he \>Tent in the 1·n1ite House. 

Did you cover closely the developrwnt of 

the Passamaquoddy Projec:t? 

Yes6 I did that too.. That:, of course, took 

a nev.r turn '<~lith I<ennedy :Ln t.'1e vrnite House 

when he directed executiva agencies to make 

nevi studies "V~hlch have 1.101'# resulted in the 

first Federal Pov.rer Project in New England 

being authorized by Congress. But that 

was all stimulated by the fact that Kennedy 

'N'a.s in the Hhite House and ~.:oz:-king closely 

\·lith Senator [Edmund S .} Huskie of Naina. 
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t10f<RISS£Y': Last "leek you told me the story of watchlng 

~~e first Kennedy~Nixon debate on TV. 

Yes. I happened to be in New England, 

and that day was in New Be~iord, and went 

o-ut to the home of' the late editor of the 

t-t0'~>-1 Bedford standa:t:d Ttmes, Charles Lewin, .._.,. . .--.. , -:on- -~-
at his invitatio.n, sat t:1nd watched that 

first debate togetJce:: on t~levision. And 

within lens than a minutt~ after the prograr.1 

excu~ed himself.,. I could hear·a great 

discun~:d.on in ·the baokgrmmd and cheer~) 

over the b:c-oadc.~ar; t as far as Kennedy \'laS 

. about things tJl.<;).t \..tore going on in tho 

1\.er.l.rHr~dy hou.schold, probub1y l'outed tln:ough 
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the Ambassador through Mr. Lewin. They 

were very close. 

HORRISSEY: Let me go back to the 1956 convention. A 

lot of people have emphasized that the Kennedy-

McCormack relationship didn • t Lelp ~Tohn 

Kennedy get the vice presidential nomination. 

What's your view on that~ 

LARRABEE: Well, this has to be a theory because we 

all k.nm.,r that they were not warm or close, 

but John McCormack many times told friends 

and I think on one occasion in roy presence 

that he did nothing to hurt John Kennedy. 

Nov-1, I can only take his word for it. 

r•m not aware of anything he did. 

MORRISSEY: I think I'm running out of questions unless 

you have any final commento 

LARRABEE: No. I don't at the moment. 

MORRISSEY: Thank you. 

i /' ~ ,· . . ~- ; 


